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الذين يؤمنون بالغيب ويعفون الصلاة ويعفون عن مالهم

(البقرة: 3)

“Who have faith in the unseen and are steadfast in prayer; who spend out of what We given them”

\[1\] The Qur’an, Checked and Revised by Mahmud Y. Zayid, DAR Al-CHOURA, Beirut Lebanon 1980
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ABSTRACT

Keyword: Chichen, Wedding, Symbol, Peirce’s Semiotic

Tradition around us is inheritance from our ancestors. One of them is Chicken Throwing ritual in Kudus City. This tradition begin if there is villagers of Kudus Kulon get married with Kudus Wetan society or in contrary. This tradition is throw chicken in Gelis bridge to eliminate the bad effect from spirits in this bridge. Almost of old people in the past include meaning in every tradition, they give some message not directly but in symbols. So that’s way the author want to describe what the meaning behind chicken throwing in wedding ceremony of Kudus society.

This research use qualitative method to collect data the author get from oral history with interview way. The primer source get from the Kudus Kulon and Kudus Wetan society. To analysis this research use the semiotic approach, that is Charles Sander Pierce theory. Especially in his thought about symbol. Symbol is something that represent another something. The important things about triadic process, Representament, Object and Interpretant.

Tradition of Chicken Throwing has many meaning. First is, in Hindu era this tradition is a symbol of offering that give to the spirits in Gelis river. Second, is in followers of Sunan Kudus era this tradition has the different meaning. They move to the purpose of this tradition became shodagoh that given to the vagrants. Third is in this era is carried out only on the basis of orders from parents or just hereditary.
ABSTRAK
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